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TIGERS FIGHT PADUCAH TO' 0-0 _DRAW
Sas System Gets
R dio System
The / Murray City' Council met
estereay afternoon at 4:00 p.m.
in a session lasting about one
hour.
The council approved the pur-
chase of a two-way radio network
for the Murray Natural Gas Sys-
, Tenr -at- 8- fb-32-13T 328T0:- RowtoIr
TV and Sound Corporation of
Paducah will install the Aerotron
two way equipment.
Wells Overbey was named to.
are Murea-y Board of Zoning Ad- I
justment to replace James Las- .
1
' siter who was rec6ntly- called into
active duty with the armed forces.
• The council approved action for
the present hospital board to con-
tinue in their positions through





By JACK V. PDX • t
United Press internafienel
NEW YORK I'M - -When I
stood on the hump of my camel
I thought I could see all the
world. But this beats that."
So snake Bashir Ahmed, the
philosopher and earnel driver
from Pakistan. as be stood atop
the 69-story tower of the RCA
Building and gazed down on the
breathtaking sight of the spires
of Manhattan. the Statue of Lib-
erty barely visible in the evening
Atiaze
V It was the climax of the first
day in New York for the beaming
and poised little Pakistani who
came to America as the guest of
Vice- President I.yndon Johnson.
It capped a mad, jostling sub-
uay ride, breasting the ;tide. of
woman 'hoppers in May's and
ending in the Walriorf in a suite
a few floors removed from Her-
bert Hoover and Douglas Mac-
iiirthur
Goes Home Tonight
Ahmed goes home ton.ght after
a windup day visiting the United
Nations and riding the Staten Is-
land ferry across the harbor. Is
he homesick?
"I want to see my wife and my
children." he said slowly. "But
when I leave America it will
break my heart "
Will he ever he the same again?
/ An he return to being just •
'net driver?
-I am a son of the soil. Every
tree has a blossom way up on
top. Finally the petals fall and
hit the ground again "
The illiterate little man with
the tremendous smile beneath his
mighty moustache speaks in just
that fashion, says his interpreter,
Saeef Khan. a former captain in
the 6th Bengal lancers who is
Slow a State Department aide.
Flowery Urdu 'Speech
Ahmed. he explained. was born
in a section of India near Little
row. The culture at the Moghul
(Continued on Page 4)
Weather
Report
1,1 0•16•11 enal i••••••Nwili
Wee..rn Kentucks - M..stly
cloudy th is morning, becoming
partly cloudy and a little warmer
this afternoon. high today in the
low 60s. Considerable eleuditleal
and cooler tonight, low in the law
40s. Sunday clearing and mild,
high in the upper 60s.
Temperatures at 5 a, m. (EST).:
Louisville 51, Lexington 51, Cov-
ington 51, Paducah 50. Bowling
Green 51, London 52 and Hop-
kinsville 51.
Evansville, Ind., 52.
Huntington, W. Va., .53.
hespital. The project is a city-
county project now and therefore
is under jurisdiction of the city
and county combined.
The city will widen Williams
Street on the west side ,of the new





MOSCOW - The Russians
claim they hate come up with
another "first" - videe telephone
ae Mete' *
They say a Muscovite can now
telephone his girl-friend in Kiev
or his mother in Leningrad and
see her face an a television screen
in a Moscow studio.
The advent of Soviet video tele-
phones. timed to coincide with the
22nd (' enmunist congress here.
apparently w • intended as a
demonstration :_of Soviet technical
advancement: The Russians claim
their "invention" is another
-first."
Informed sources here /pointed
out that video telephones already
tries and abandoned. Service To Others has Beenhave beea tried out in other conh-
Robert Miller Presents Award To "Miss Kosice
' The. Russians have made the
coaxial cables between Moscow, M
Leningrad and Kiev available for 
• k
daytime phone use. unless some
major spurting event . interferes.
. The new sytem works like this:
A customer in Moscow calls the
telephone company for an ap-
pointment. Then if the call, for
instance, is to the Muscovite's dren" who have long since grown, schwa in Kentucky. Tenneseee, smaller ones will have the samemother in Leningrad. the Moscow into outstanding citizens in all Arizona. Tekas and many other Conunued on Page 4)clerk will call the Leningrad ofs walks of life, is familiarly known places in the nation. "Mr. Jones'
lice which will summon the to the community of Hazel as health was poor and where ever
mother to the studio in that city. "Miss Koska."
Warning SatelliteHuge Bomb- Is Fired By U.S.
May Be Set
Off By!Russia - ..arn of enemy m.ssile firings.The satellite carried 350-million
POINT ARGUELLO, Celli. elPI)
-The United States today fired
• .ward space a Midas satellite to•
e hair-like wires - 75 wands of
By BRUCE W. MUNN' ----4-111. 
em - along as •a ptggy-back
UNITED N.ATTONS. N. Y. !UPD 
rider. It was the first time such
a test - kri-oii7.76-1Per-brilet WeilUnited Press 
Infer-rational
- A Canadian-warning that Rus- 
Ford - had been tried.
sia might set off its 50-megatoq 
• The 3.500-pound Midas IV-for
nuclear bomb this weekend inten- 
Missile Defense Alarm System-is
sified concern about the potential 
the second to be launched toward
danger 44( such an explosion among -an- orbit.
U. ' delegates today.
ar ot radioaetive fallout was -me  when at4e4-4 141."' Mel"
The Air Force would not com-
uppermost in the minds of the was launched in connection with
delegates. Debate on a nuclear'. Russia's announced plans to ex-
a peak when sessions resume 
elude a 50-megaton nuclear bomb
this month. But Midas, with its
test lain was expected to reach
M('naIiljaYdian External Affairs Sec- 
infra-red eves. can see atomic
rs. Koska Jones eN note
A lady who is much younger at
heart than in years. too busy to.
be lonely, and still keenly inter-I
ested in her "bundreds of chil-1
•
productive and resourceful. Con-
sequently the keynote of her life
has been service to others.
For 56 years Mrs. Jones taught
retare Mend C. Green deliverer)
his Warning Friday to-the 101-
nation main politicar committee,
. considering a seven-na-
eon resolution urging the Soviet
Uniot: _to cancel-4e -plan - to. AOC
off the greatest man-made ex-
plosion in history.
Embassy Rejects Protest - --
Green said the Soviet Embassy
in Ottawa had rejected a Cana-
Chan protest on the ground that
the • erojectel-eest was Russia's
private business_
The bomb which Soviet Pre-
mier Nikita Khrushchev says Rus-
sia M ill touch off would be equi-
talent to 50 million tons of TNT.
While the committee was de-
tisseee the issue. the United States
annirunced Russia had set off Otte
ther fallout - producing nuclear
bomb - the .21st of the current
series-which . unleashed the force
of several million tons of TNT.
Indian Delegate K. N. Chakra-
varty told the committee it should
act immediately on an Indian
resolution calling for a halt to
all nuclear tests.
"Maybe a 50-megaton explosion
creates more fallout. but several
we stopped in our travels, I
Then the call goes through, with Thursday night a Citizenship taught," Miss Ruske recalled.
H
each party able to see the other's Award was presented Miss }Ceske Her teaching career began at
fat-i• by the Hazel W.O.W. Camp. The the age of 16, a year she refers p
handsome bronze plaque * Me as to as a momentous one. She at- asses Alvayscribed,. -In appreciation o corn- f o- lt`hciesl . . one semester . -et college, • -mendable service to community, 'taught her first school, and was ' 
state and nation, this honor plaque married to W. S. Jones, a rural Hallett Dunn, age 72, died this
is -presented to Mrs. Koska Jones mail carrier. 4 marning at 2:00 a.m at his home
-
Murray Hospital
Census - Adult  59
Census - Nursery  
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Beds ........... 6
Patients admitted  2
Patients dismissed 0
New Citizens .............. 0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 8:00 a. m. to Friday 8:30 a. m.
Jim A. Scott, Rt. 1, Melo; Mrs.
Dan Allen Freeman and baby girl,
Box 571. Jackson, Tenn ; Mrs. John '
L. Williams, North 18th.. Box 455;
J. M. Marshall. Hazel, Alvin Junior
Brandon. Rt. 5; Mrs. Earl Phillips
ard baby girl. Rt. 1. Benton: Wil-
liam Nelson Murdock. Rt. I. Lynn
Crowe Mrs. Lois 1.uvean Matipin,
308 No. 6th.; Lee Wilson. Rt. 2.
Golden Pond, Gene Edward Potts,
Box 167, Hazel; Mrs Laura Laws.
Star Route. Mayfield; Mrs R. A.
Crouch. Rt. 2. Farmington; Mrs.
George ('ulp. 402 West 10th..
Benton; Toy Garland. Hazel; Mrs.
Charles .Peeler and baby boy, Rt.
!1, West Paducah' Mrs Adolphe%
Lawrence. RI 1 Hazel.
Patients dismissed from. Wednes-
day MOO a. m. to Friday 8:30 a. in.
Mrs. Mary Harris Dexter: Mrs.
Jerry Tarry and baby girl. Box
1215. College Stn.; Mrs. Kenneth
McFarland and baby boy, Rt. 1,
Calvert City; Wavel Sins. Rt. 5.
Benton; Mrs. Virgie Rayburn, Rt,
1. Lynn Grove; Mrs. Danny Wells,
Star Route. Mayfield; - Mrs. Ray-
mond Myers. Ill 1. Benton. Wood-
jum Johnson, 402 North Cherry:
Miss Susan Adams. 803 Sunny
Lane, George Landoll, 1002 Payne;
'Olin Sheridan. 'Rt. 1. Hazel: Mrs.
Charles Stanley and baby girl.
Rt. 1, Hazels Mrs. Sherrill Gar-
gus, 1405'a Main; Melton Mar-
shall, Hazel; Mrs. B. J Stegner.
220 south 13th ; Mrs. Noble Brown
and baby boy. Rt. 4, Bardeell;
Mrs. Ronald Kelley and baby boy.
716 Sycamore; Herbert Melton,
Model, Tenn.; Lowell Willoughby.
311 North 16th.; Wesley Page,
(Expired), Rt. 5.
•
by the local camp of 'Woodmen
of the World.". .
Mrs. W. S. Jones is a remark-•
able lady who seemingly has en-;




She believes time is a rare




By United Press International
Heavy rains pounded parts of
the East Coast early today while
fog, drizzle, and cloudy skies cov-
ered many other areas of the na-
tion.
Snow fell in the Rockies and
lower-than-usual temperatures
were common from coast to coast.
The heaviest rainfall was report-
ed at the Naval .Air Station at
Norfolk. Va., 1 29 inches 'in six
hours Friday night and this morn-
ing. The rain tapered off to driz-
zle and occasional shweers in the
Appalachians and elsewhere in
Virginia
Skies were clear in the plains
slates, hut snow fell in Montana.
More than an inch of snow was
or. the ground in Missoula.
Temperatures in ...the 30s were
reported from Northern Maine to
the northern parts of Oregon and
Washington.
Temperatures in the 60s were
recorded in Maryland. Delaware
and southern Florida aria the des:
ert regions of California.
Over the remainder of the na-
tion temperatures generally were
in the 40s and 5(1s.
Whole gale warnings were dis-
played along the Atlantic ('oast
from Block Island. R. I. to Pew-
ineetown, Mass. Gale warning.%
were in effect north of Province-
town to Eastport. Me as. side ef-
fects of tropical storm Gerd& last
reported about 100 miles south
of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.
Students that sat in Minis Kas-
ka' classroom immediately be-
came her "children." She se-as
'deeply interested in how much
they studied. Often times needed
reference books -and materials
were not available to the children
and Miss Keska'S personal library
became' the school library book
by Niels.
Her motherly interest has fol-
lowed' students into their prores.:
stens. She is just as quick in
correcting a miscue of grammar
today as she was in a classroom
of yester year, whether it be an
attorney in a crowded .court TOOT
before the Grand Jury or--farmer
.in the streets of Hazel.
Mrs. Jones always tnok a fierce
pride in -hTFstudents and stoutly
proclaimed there 'X as no such
thing as a "bad boy."
Recently when si me former
students visited her. Miss Koska
characteristically. quipped. "If all
you children come to my funeral
they will have' to have. it in a
park."
She • lives alone in the honse
she and Mr. Jones, who passed
away 14 years ago, built•tegether.
Her farm is located on the State
Line road 3-4 mile West of Hazel
which is "as close to town as I
want to be." As a farmer, Miss
Keski specializes in swine but
still'finds a place for a good sad-
dle horse.
With a twinkle in her eye, Mrs.
Jones is not the least bit reticent
In stating she was born November
7. '1888. She is quick to tell you
she has three grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren.
A graduate of Murray High
School, Mrs. Jones received her
A.B. degree from Murray State
College and her Master's degree
from the University of Kentucky.
Stu) taught her first school in
1905' at Paschall School in Henry
(Continued on Page 4) _
alien Dunn
at 201 .Sieuth Sixth Street of com-
plications.
Survivor& are his wife, Mrs.
Lula Usrey Dunn; four daughters,'
Mrs. Katherine Lassiter of Mur-
ray, Mrs. Vivian Starks, Hardin,
Mrs. Evelyn Neal e, Dearborn,
Michigan, and Mrs. Verde Nell
Culpeleper. Berk le ',Michigan;
three sons. Hareld Dunn. Los An-
ge'le's. California. Wetted Dunn.
Birmingham, Michigan. and Mil-
burn Dunn If Chicago: three sis-
ters, Mrs. Jettie Mathis, Rock-
chester, Michigan. Mrs. Hontas
Lyles, Kirksey. and Mrs. Genella
Lawrence, Hardin; three brothers,'
Albert Dunn, Detroit, Brent Dunn,
Dearborn. Michigan. and D. Y.'
Dunn of Lexington; and 11) grand-
children.
Mr. Dunn was a life long mem-
ber of the Mt. Carmel Methodist
Church at Kirksey. Funeral serv-
ices will be held there Sunday at
-2:00 p.m. with Bros. Johnson Eas-
ley and Orville Easley conducting,
the rites. Burial will be in the I
church cemetery.
The Max Churchill Funeral !
Home has charge of arrangements
where friends may call.
LEAVES EIGHT MILLION
SANTA MONICA, Calif. Rill -
Actress Marion Davies has left
most of her estimated S8 million
estate to her husband and other
relatives.
Superwr Court Judge Orlando
II Rhodes Friday approved the
actress' will when it seas admit-
ted for probate The document
eas dated Dec. 5, 1959.
Mies Davies died Sept 22 at
the age of 64. She left her estate
to her sister. Rose Douras Ada-
Ion, a nephew. Charles Lederer,
a niece. Mrs. Patricia Van ('Iede
Lake, wife of actor Arthur Dag-
wood I.ake, and her widower,
('apt. Horace Brown Jr , among
others.
,ests as well as missile firings
and flash instant- alerts to the
United States.
Officers said it would take two
hours to determine if the Midas
and its rider payload went into
erbit as. planned. 2.000 miles high
over the poles of the earth.
The Midas was sent aloft atop
-sr '91-loot- rocket -mad-op ef the
Atlas booster and the Agena B
second stage. The Agena B -
which became ,tne satellite - had
to I:re its rocket, stop and then
her again on command to put the
payloads into orbit.






Miss Ruby Simpson and Miss
('am Tuyen Tran will be the feat-
ured speakers at the annual day
program to be held by the Callo-
way County Homemakers Clubs
on Friday. October 2'7. at 10 a. m.
at the Woman's Club House, ac-
cording to an announcement by
the county president, Mrs. W A.
Ladd, Jr
Miss Simpson who is head of
the home economics department
at Murray State College spent a
year in Turkey organizing a home
economics departmentt in that
country. She will bring slides to
Illustrate her talk
Miss Tran is from Vietnam and
is attending Murray State College
to train to do home economics
work in her country.
The featured speaker for the
morning session will be Ness 1A'il•
ma Vandiver, district leader, Lex-
ington, who will speak on "Look-
ing Toward the Future."
The eighth grade 4-H club mem-
bers throughout the county will
model the wardrobe selected and
made by the Simplicity Pattern
Co.
An evaluation of the past year's
work will he given by the various
committee chairmen
Mrs. Ladd and Mrs. Barletta
Wrather, county herne demonstra-
tion agent. urge all members to
attend and invite the public to
attend Luncheon reservations may




The Lynn Grove Wildcats treat-
ed rival Kirksey to a 68-27 set
back last night at Lynn Grove.
Ward led a three-man double
figure scoring attack that mounted
the big margin for the Wildcats.
Ward hit for 19. Watson for 12,
and Cooper added 10. Gray was
high for the Eagles with 10 mark-
ers.
Lynn Grove (66)
Control Ball Most Of Game;
Threaten Tornado 3 Times
Two high school football giants both squads punting out of diffi-
fought to a 0-0 draw last night
before a iarge crowd at Tilghman
High School in Paducah as the
Tutus of lurray 11411' orwiefeats
ed in- Class A football kept up
a pressing attack on the Tornado
of Tilghman, undefeated in Class
AAA play
The Tornado, with one of the
best teams in their history. got
down to the Murray 35 yard line,
but could get no farther. Murray
controlled the football for most
of the game and played in Tilgh-
man territore for much of the
night.
It was not until the fourth
quarter that the vaunted Tilgh-
man offense began ,to take shape
ax the Tigers began to tire. Sub-
stituting constantly, Coach Ralph
McRight of Tilghman kept his
team fresh while Ceach Ty Hol-
land. substituted sparingly through-
out the contest.
The Tilghman pass defense
stopped ahe Murrey aerial attack
cold. The Tigers several * times
got into scoring position where
a completed pass would have
meant a touchdown, but the alert
Tornado defense batted down the
threat.
Tommy Wells retaliated Late in
the final seconds of the game
after Tilghman traveled from their
own twelve yard line into eturras
territory. A well aimed pries was
batted. se lia• tereund by Well,
as the horn sounded
Murray .fatled to . complete a
single p555 last nighe while Tilgh-
man completed one for a gain of
one yard. ..
The Tornado gained *204 yards
while the Tigers racked up 197.
Murray hal 13 first downs while
Tilghman gained 14
Murray was ahead in the sta-
tistics column in the first half
gaining 101 yards to 74 for Tilgh-
man, however the Tornado came
back in the second half especialls
in the final quarter, to edge slight -
le ahead in statistics.
The Tigers threatened Tilghman
three times, penetrating deep to
the five yard line in the first
half, only te be stopped In the
second half Murray went to the ()
12 yard line one time and thee
18 another time, but in both In-
stances they were unable to push
the hall over the goal line.
Murray received the ball on
the first play and quickly picked
up 15 yards and 17 yards with
Charlie Robertson carrying the
ball Robertson fumbled on the
43 where Tilghman took over.
The Tornado was completely
unable to move the ball and
punted out Murray took the hall
57 seer's then passed into the end
zene but Rose of Paducah made
an interception which ended the
thNretakting
their way up field Tilgh-
man got to the Murray. 42 and
fumbled with Murray recovering.
The second period was marked by
- 
Omer J. Snyder
Dies At Ft. Campbell
Omer J Se-nder. father of Mrs.
Rex Alexander of Murray. died
Friday at 8:00 p m at Fort
Campbell. Synder. age 59, resided
at 1701 Olive Street, Murray.
Other survivors are his wife.
Mrs Omer Synder. 1701 Olive,
and his mothef. Mrs Vanie Synd-
er, 1701 Olive
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete Friends may call at the
J. II Churchill Funeral Home
after 8:00 p. m. today.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
LOUISVILLE. Ky. VII - The
burley tobacco curinv, advisory
for Kentucky and southern In-
diana, prepared by the Upitea
States Department of Commerce
Weather Bureau in cooperation
with the University of KentuckyKelso 6, Watson 12, B. Miller
8, Cooper 10. Ward 19. Armsti-ong 
Department 9f Agronomy 
Curing cendit ions were poor
Friday and only slight improve-
nient • is imamate-I for today, with
improvement to good conditions
Parker 6, Gray 10, Edwards 2. expected on Sunday.
Edmonds 2, Satterwhite 6, Joseph', ir low fires have been started.
1. 'they may be continued today,





ee Murraylte-c losingwent to the air ,again
in 
the seconds of the first
-bit th. -altt r- h et"--orn j'nnZrthf"elattempts, 
half.
As the 2nd half opened Murray
again started out on the touchdown
trail and moved to the Tilghman
18 with Robertson !Tinning and
clawing his--way for more yard-. age.
I Wells took two tries at the
!Tilghman line losing yardage both
'times. Don Faughn lifted a pass
I into the air but it was brought
down by 1.arry Treece on the
Tornado 10
After four unsuccessful attempts
at a first down a Tilghman fumble
gave the ball to Murray on the
Tornado 39
Murray went to the Tornado
12 where a erea_e_efreea, Robertsop
to Wells was incomplete
Tilghman took the ball and
travelled 57. ,yards tew_allel the Mur-
ray goal. but a fumble gave the
ball to Murray on their 35 Mur-
ray booted out and Tilghman
moved back into Murray territory.
As the final seconds ticked away
Don Harris of Paducah passed to
Hill but Wells batted the ball to
the ground.
Murray with seven wins to their
!credit and A tie with the ('lass
AAA team. meets MU' Hopkins-
%idle next Friday Tilghman was
tied bs Male of Lewisville and
Murray with the remaining five
games victories
Murray's Charlie Robertson held
ground gaining honors for the
night with 124 yards In 19 at-
tempts. *lose and Bryant of Tilgh-
man got 72 yards each
The defense of both squads
shined last night with ever) man





Bids will be opened on October
24 at 10:00 a.m -in the office of
Brow-n Tucker, contracting officer -
of the West Fork Clark's River
Watershed, on the third floor of
the courthouse in Mayfield. for
the construction of t h e
floodwater retarding structure.
The structure will be placed at
a 'location known as site 20 which
is near Symsenia. Kentucky.
When cempleted the structure
'a-ill impound a lake 'of 34 acres.
Construction is scheduled to get
underway a few days after the
bids are ..pened.
The West Fork Clark's River
Watershed is approximately fifty
per cent designed and a heavy
construction schedule is anticipat-
ed for the coming summer. Tucker
said.
Almo Makes It Two
In A Row Friday
The Almo Warriors made it two
in a row over New Concord by
downing the visiting liteibirds 33-
23 last night.
Almo took a 12-4 lead in the
opening quarter of what proved
to be a much lower scoring con-
test than their previous encount-
er, The Warriors maintained their
first period margin throughout the
contest leading 21-13 at halftime.
and 25-18 at the outset* of thei,
final canto.
Maness was the top scorer for
Alm., with 10 points. Greenup









12 21 25 33
 4 13 le 23
Aim° (33)
4. Meness 10. Kelley 4,
Miller 2. Eldridge 2.
2. Newberry 2. Woodall
New Concord (231
Sneer I, VanDeran 3. Greenup
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Ten Years Ago T
Ledger and Tunes File
, 
Miss Laura TIlakel‘, atc,:.S .,t Armstrong College in
dud suddenly- yesterdayuhile driving
with friends. Miss - Blakely %%AS the niece a r. 0. Turner
trf-----Murray;
Tht•-• ifs-ray-High Tiger rein-ed Iii - give in to the un-
defeated Madison-Ole -Matt,. PI I S- last niebt--and marked -up-,
their_ MTh victor of -the season, 13-7. •The victosy---44pped
- off the hoiliecominte-relrbratiotyof-the Tigers.
Iohti W. ckpitin die.1 - yesterday at the - Murray Hos-
pital. She is surv ived" by her husband. John W. ClOpton of
•Murray. and 'mu brothers. L. teak and Gussie Veale of
_ Murray 
Mrs E. t Parker w ill serve as local- 4'hairman of the
antsgiying season Tare:For-Korea campaign of the Gel
cral Federation of Women's Chili-, it ss as announced today
Mrs. Richard Farrell lliairman of the Music Department
of the Murray Woman's Club.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
W. J., Miller died at the home of his son in Paducah
Saturday after a lengthy illnuss. Ile was a - bro,ther. of Mrs.
Nannie Futrell of Murray.
W. Z. Carter .0 as. eltar,I Deputy Grand 'Master of the
Measonic Urami Lodge iii Kentucky- Wellnesalay at the an-
nual convocation nom. in session in
Couerete paving work will -begin WI OliV.0
Thursday. according to Dr. James H. Richmond. President
..f Murray St-ate ttillege uho has _receiAed official mitilica-
tion front state and federal officialS.
Morgan,, prominent businessman of Hazel. died- at
fri;home in ItazeI Tate I uestiay night foll-t-iw mg a paralytic
str..1.c. He hail been in i,c.-:!.th for ••1 Mt' weeks.
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
County Agent hei.ny ‘‘ ill spcak to the farmers
..1 !list sectl,..n 4-wn the tobacco a....sciation at '1
School lazuse Friday night. S. E. Vi rather, vocational agri-
culture teiiyher at KIrksey. will 'peak at Jackson..
A large number of Calloway t ounty Methodists attended
a _district -meeting on4Christian Education which was held at
Paris last lbw...lay. -Rey. .4 Fain, executive secretary of
the Memphis Conierence . Board of. Education. spoke. -Rev.
1:;Aiii I '4 a native of
11,:rteen counties of 11 est Kentucky have signified their
inteuti,,ns ,,f sending competitors to the Rural School Tourna-
• ine:,t at Murray State i ollege Saturtla‘. Wittherj in the
may compete on a state level.
ha. •secured a special train to carry team,
..:ai lok:d fans to the inie is ith esteru Teaehers
e.(...O'lic•-•e ling 1 ireen Saturday, s
TUXEDO JUNCTION—This being the 75th anritersary of the
ta.se,ies t.on into the L'. S. by Gris-s-old Lorrilard,
you migtst le to see hew that first one lookl. It's left,
with the 1961 version at right. The tuxedo was introduced
at Tiixelo Park, N.Y.
Weekly TVA Newsletter
TVA will open an experimental
five-week Resources Development
Seminar on Monday. October 16,
with 25 participants from about
a dozen countries taking part.
General Manager L. J. Van Mal
said this course, offered lior the
first time by TVA, is designed to
give foreign government officials
and high-level technicians an un-
derstanding of TVA's experionee
and to provide background for
applying this experience to re-
source problems in their -Av n
--countries.
Although - thousands of. foreign
visitors come to TVA each year,
Van Mol said, many are studying
.specialized technical fields a n d
others visit $o briefly "they see
enough to spark their imagina-
tions, but not 'to teeny give a
thoratigh understanding of ,prob-
lems in development."
The new seminar course is de-
signed, to fill this gap, he said,
by 'providing "die -practical over-
all -knoWiedge of methods. prob.
*ms and pitfalls which can make
tne-difteren-ce between a euccess-
ful _resource development opera-
tion and a stumbling-one."
The seminar will be based at
TV4's Knoxville offices, but the
whole Tennessee Valley will be
used as a -laboratory." The course
inelude -a two-week— field
sounsweSL Virginia, to
western Kentucky to observe TVA
prigrams in, operation. •
Participant, in the seminar have
been select eb by the U.S. State
Department. the International Co-
operation Administration, founda-
tions and other oeganizations reg-
mary sending feign visitors to_
the Tennessee
•If this experimental seminar4Kentucky Dam. was 045 of an
proves effective, similar courses inch; normal is 0.56.
may be offered regularly in the
future. Van Mol said.. TVA's di-
rectors, general manager and top
staff memners. ss-t11 . participate,
explaining policies, problems and
practical facts of operation to the
group.
Paducah. Ky.. haslaurchased the
electric distribution system there
from.. she Kentucky Utilities Cor-
poration .and Will' begin local dis-
tribution. of TVA power as a
municipal operation by January
1.1963.
-Paducah will buy its wholesale is
power from the K. U. Corporation '
until preparations to use TV.'
power are complete Paducah 1,
one of the cities TVA is spectfi-
cally authorized to serve under
the 1959 TVA power bond legisla-
non.
1960_ This was six times the Fed-
eral GZiverninent's total 1960 costs
for the waterway, including de-
preciation on. the waterway in-
vestMent.
The .new savings figure was
announced today by.TVA follow-
ing receipt of official 1960 tonnage
figures from the Corps of Engi-
neers. The preliminary estimate
had been $25.7 million, based on
jraff  _eairnalgs
• The savings figure is deterrnin-
ed by computing whet .shippels
would have paid using the next
cheapest available means of trans-
portation for .the same shipments.
- Shipments during the year tot-






.c•-•-gcmod aod Kam Streets
An average of only 1.8 inches of
rain fell in the Tennessee Valley
in September. making it the 15th
driest September since 1890. TVA
said today.
The driest September on record
came in 1397 when average pre-
cipitation amounted to only half
an inch for the month. Normal
September rainfall in the Valley
is 3 05 inches.
High spots included G,unters-
ville Dam with 3.38 inches. Blue
Ridge Dam with 3.32 inches. and
Ocoee No. 3 dam with 3.03 inchei.
Sections with low rainfall includ-
ed-.WattS Bar Dam. 0 4'5 of an
iocti;,Euri I,o_udoun Darn, 039 of
an inch: and Knoxville, 0.56 of
an inch.
Rainfall at TVA's Great Falls
Dam was 6.61 inches. Great Falls
is in the Cumberland Valley.
Upper Tennessee Valley runoff.
measured at Chattanooga. was 9.64
of an inch, normal is 0.70. Runoff
for the whole Valley. measured at
Shippers using the Tennessee
River w aterw ay saved $26.9 mil.
:len in transportation charges in
ROAD TO Isumt—sirs. 11.•
Lana Howard E1L better
known as Dorothy Lamour
(what's sarong about that 74.
arrives back In the U.S.
from making another 'Road
To ..." film with Bob Hope
and Bing Crosby in England.
* ENDS TON1TE *
George Hamilton
in "ANGEL BABY"






and teaches a stuffy college town-
and a shy, young professor-a lot of
things they can't learn from books!
rAmml. SHOWS
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Navy Derailed Detroit's Bid For A National
Ranking Despite gross Touchdown Passes
By GARY ,KALE
totiUrd Prvaa 1.4.nsationail
Navy derailed Detroit's chantes
fa r national collegiate ' football
torsking, but there still are some
las-, wondering t (.14:1 a-y-
they managed to escape the ef-
fects of-Jerry Gilles' passing- aIz
ardry.
Gross tossed three nudhdown
passes Friday night and had De-
troit in front untal puarterback
Run Klenuck led a Navy rally in
the final peet6d for a 37-19 vic-
tory.
In the only other mayor game
played, halfback Dick Drummond
ran for four touchdewns and Tony
Fredicine raced 102 yards with an
intercepted pass to drive George
Washington a 49-12,triumph over
William and Mary.
Gross' sensational/ performance
of. more than 300 yaiiis' picked up
through passing brought his total
offense yardage over the 1.000
yard mark ter four games. His
aerial tallies were all to end Larry
Vargo and covered distanees of
6, 10 and 28 yards. Gross' first
TD climaxed a drive in which he
completed eight straight passes tor
74 yards.
Fourth Straight Victory
Navy, winning its fourth
straight after an opening game
defeat th-Penrt-surte,
at the end of the third period.
The Annapolis men had picked up
their tallies on John Sai's 74 yard
run and Greg Mather's new Navy
record of three field goals in one
game. They travelled 38, 31 and
23 yards.
Klemick's scoring pass to Carl
Fink in the fourth qUarter phi
Ninsys ahead for good. He then
connected with Gary Kellner for
a TD to put the game out of
reach. •
Drummond scampered 53, 34, 13
and I yards in his bulldog deter-
mination to almost single-handed-
ly whip William and Mary.
All 10 of the nation's top-rank-
ed teams see action Saturday. with
the second-ranked Michigan State
Spartans a totiehdourn choice over
fifth-rated Notre Dame the
,game of the day.
Battle of Unbeaten ,
A cupacity crowd of 76.009-was
expected -at Lansing, Mich., to
watch Michigan State throw its
no-touchdown defense against the
Irish in a battle of, perfect teams.
ning attack in thescountry, having
rolled ina 320.80yards per game.
MSU has an -average of 293.3
Yards rushing and has limited the
opposition to 62.7 yards a game
riishing and a lone field goal in
scoring.
Top-ranked Misstils5ppi was a
,28-point choice to maul -Wane
and -go through its 20th consecu-
tive game Vithout a defeat. TegaS;
No. 3, was four points over de-
fending champion Arkansas in a
Southwest Conference contest.
The Hawkeyes, however, still
were- rated a two touchdown fa-
vorite to whip Wisconsin.
Rounding out the top 10, Ohio
-.7_,Q_Krirw.Nerthwesteres
peorgia Tech by life same margin
byer Auburn. Colorado 19 over
Kansas State and Louistana State
by 12 over Kentucky.
The leading game in the East G
paired Penn State with Syracuse
in a regionally - televised clash.
The Nittany Lions were one-point
picks over the Orangemen who
depend on All-America halfback
Ernie Davis fur must of their
power.
Cornell was 1 over Yale, Holy
Cross 6 over unbeaten Dartmouth,
Princeton 7 over Colgate and Vil-
lanova 7 over Boston College in
other Eastern sectional tussles.
In the Midwest, Minnesota 12
overTIlinuis, Missouri 7 over Iowa
State, Indiana 3 over Washington
State and Michigan 7 over Pur-
due.
Southwest — Baylor 12 over
Texas Teen, Oklahoma:, State 2
,,vo.1-_Nebr.aska, Rice 14 over SMU,
Kansas' '6 over -Ciklah-orlia-
Texas A&M 6 over TCU.
Alabama, ranked_ fourth, was a
slim pick over Tennessee as the
Crimson Tide sought to unseat
Mississippi, Southeastern Confer-
encesising. The Crimson, Tide has
the second best total in defense
with a 119.5 yards per game yield.
Iowa Over Wisconsin
The fortunes of sixth-ranked
Iowa have been precarious .this
season with .1 close calls.
1,14TENM—More than 4,000 delegates of world Communism sit in the Kremlin's rs
Palace of Congresses at the 22nd Communist Party Congress in Moscow to hear Soviet
Premier Nikita Khruahchey take the lead in laying out partys program. (Radtepkoto)
South—North Carolina 6 over
South Carolina, Duke 6 over'
Clemson, Mississippi State 7 over
Georgia. North Carolina State 7
over Wake Forest and Florida 6
over Vanderbilt.
Far West and Rockies—Califor-
nia 6 over Southern California in
a regionally telecast game, UCLA
6 over Pitt, Maryland 10 over Air
Force a n d Washington 7 over
-Stan ford.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United, Press international
The deepest lake in the United
States is Crater Lake in Oregon,
which is 1.996 feet deep.
I Big Bad John!
I Is A Cominl 
Ns.
\\ hat Do You Look For in
YOUR Newspaper?
Local News? _
The most coniplete_iin-141-11:ite. coverage if ufflumunity, church,
gth men aoril and governt ctivity-is •(che.-i.k for yourself).
Features?
allICS, serial S tory, crossvvord puzzle, fashion -notes,
Bargains?
household
regotarly ti lii hill assurance their ,dollars
hiring it 1104111',* Jilin hundreds .4 N1111'1'.4y C111110%Vay County
housewives w ho make lids their ',hopping gtkitle.
National Events?
Full leased wire .of for the pits'
I cor.. •
Society Notes?
----A-Woinair editor with fifteen yell-vs experience whose duties are
devoted solely to the editing antl•collecting of society news daily.
Sports? . •
l'he Thoroughbreds. Colts. Tigers. bikers. Indhlogs, nod arca
'clubs including grade school Conic •lo iuht ill there columns day utter
-day.
It's All In
The Ledger & Times
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i ADDING MACHINESAND TYPEWRITERS4 !taloa A Service OFFICE SUPPLIESLedger & Tune. PL 3-1616
Ledger di Time. .... PL 3-1916 PAINT STORES
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs . PL 3-2547
LADIES READY TO WEAR
(Atli:tow  PL 3-4823
SERVICE STPTIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
•
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3010
PRINTING






.edger & Time. PL 3-1916
N' TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
f-- FOR SALE I
STORM WINDOW TIME. Alumi-
Om windows stz.50 to 918.50 in-
stalled. Aluminum awnings, any
size. Atuminum siding, thirtean
colors. No down payment. 36 mos.
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
tic
1 RCA RADIO, 1 ANTIQUE At-
water-Kent radio, 1 White sewing
machine. Contact Mrs. D. N. White
at Hazel between 5 and 8 P-Ila
Phone 492-3421. o21P
1956 TRAILER, 41 FEET, EX-
ceptionally well taken care of.
Retail $2,000, selling fur only $1,-
595. Also new 1961 Nassua 45x10,
also 34 ft. 2 bedroom metal trail-
er. Mayfield, across from Pipeline
Service Station. Ch 7-9066. o24c
ELECTRIC RANG. CHEM'. Pia4
PI 3-1523 after 5:00-p.tri. o21C
AKC REGISTERED COLLIE pup-
pies. '8 weeks old. Males $36.01),
female $25.00. Call PI 3-2891. tic
WILL SACRIFICE 41 FT. NEW
Moon house trailer. Air condition-
ed. Can be inspected near West
Fork Church. Col. Wayne M. Pic-
kets. ol3p
WASHING MACHINE EASY
Spindler. Excellent condition, must




A.YILOWER sane(' for Eng-
land April 1, a clear, bright
day, indeed a radiant day: and
as the Pilgrims watched it front
the shore, having ceased to
work for this little while, they
did Rot move, though by instinct
they huddled closer together
than was their wont.
"Stupidest thing you ever
did, Sal." Sawn Matthews had
O Apronounced tram behind an oaras the last boatload was about
to start back for the ship.
"These people ain't for you."
'Suppose you let me decide
that," Sal Boyd replied curtly.
Whatever tit e I r individual
feelings might have been. 'none
of the company either wept or
gave a cheer. Though fewer
than sixty were left, so wide
a swath had Death's scythe cut
Ain their ranks, nobody even said
',anything about going back.
They needed no calendar to tell
them that spring had come, and
spring by tradition and natural-
ly is a !tale of uplift. yet they
`had but to look around to re-
mind themselves that they still
teetered on the edge of a preci-
pice.
If they were resupplied from
home before the next winter set
In, if the Mohawks stayed in the
11, west ail the Peguots In yie
south — tor these fierce SI
numerous tribes had been un-
touched by the plague — and
▪ most of all, if the seed that
they had pbuited grew Into
healthy grain and vegetables,
then conceivably they might
survice: though even then they
might perish.
When the sail had slipped out
a of sight they held a praying
and preaching there on the
beach beside the boulder, and
after that they went back to
work.
One week after the Mayflow-
er had sailed, the governor of
Nev. Plymouth. small. Meek.
amiable John Carver, passed
away. Ills wife never spike
again: and she followed turn by
less than a week.
O
That reduced their numbers
to just half of what they oiigi-
nally had been. One hundred
and two had been aboard of
Mayflower when she dropped
anehor„ There were fifty-one
. now.
From that time they began
to take heart, working harder
than ever. William Bradford, a
younger man, more energetic,
was elected governor. Perhaps
in in an effort to forget his wife
V Dorothy. who also had died, he
drive himself furiously.
The days were longer as MIT-
mer csme, the ground softer.
Snow they had never greatly
minded, but it was a relief no
longer to have to buck that
1:m1e-edged wind and rain.
Freed from tear of attack by
the near-in Indians,. and reas-
sured by Massasoit, with whom
they had struck .a treaty — a
• Ft r.CLIY illegaimale treaty as
!•:‘,11 believed, . but Mionsaseit
Clout know this — they could
end did venture farther afield
•
•
for game. Venison was not un-
common these days, and the
savages had taught them now to
catch eels by walking narefoot.-
ed in thifibay and trappuig them
with their toes. There were no
oysters, but clams they had in
plenty.
Though they had no sheep or
cows, and hence no mutton,
veal, or fresh Deet, they bad
brought some chickens, pigs,
and goats, to supply them with
"white food," and these were
multiplying. so that not all or
their fare was salty.
Sail glum guess that the un-
married men would cluster
around Priscilla proved sound.
She was seldom unattended. As
the weather became mild she
would sometimes move her Sax-
ony wheel outside the door of
the Brewster home, so that
while she spun she could chat
with those who paused or who
passed. She was a friendly per-
son, and liked company.
Flow many of these casual
callers she found "pleasant- Sal
tr:d no way of knowing, but he
particularly resented John Al-
den, who since the landing had
blossomed forth in a pair of
Irish stockings, bright red in
color—red was fashionable —
that were the envy of every
other man in the place.
"Disgusting," Sal muttered.
"1 don't see what's disgusting
about it. Why shouldn't they
stop and visit, just like any
folks? You come here often
enough, Salathiel Boyd,"
'Don't you want me to
conic?"
"1 didn't say that."
"Il come here to learn to
read. •
"Elder Brewster cou4I teach
you that, and I'm sure he'd be
glad to. Or Master Bradford."
"Well . ."
"Besides, there's Desire Mint-
er, and Mary Chilton. Why can't
I he m e a bumblebee about
them,"
"They ain't pretty."
Though the teasons were
shorter. for Sal's duties often
took him away trom the settle-
Met t, and he had to spend a lot
of t.nie on Fort Bill. they Were
more numerous. lie used to
drop In on her whenever he
found a chance. and he would
read aloud from the Book while
she spun.
He had never ceased to mar-
vel at net reading skill. She
displayed no scintilla of inter-
eat in the other books that
Elder Brewster had unpacked,
but she sure knew her Bible.
Never missing a thread, her
foot busy, she would help him
whenever he hesitated and in-
fallibly correct him when be
erred.
• • •
Q1R Walter Raleigh (so Sal
was told) had reported that
when he visited the New World
he saw or heard of ivory
palaces, oysters that grew in
trees, men with only one eye
and that in the middle of the
chest, men who sprayed them-
selves each day with gold dust,
and a ferocious fair race of fe-
male warriors, the Amazons, To
be sure, that. had been Guiana.
Sa saw nothing like it In New
England: and yet the place was
not entirely without its won-
ders.
There was the beaver. No
country man, Sal bad knov.ro
little about beavers at home,
though he believed that there
were not many left. It was
otherwise near New Plymouth.
Even after svintier had gone you
seldom glimpsed a beaver, tor
they were shy and worked only
at night, but there were evi-
dences of them aplenty. They
chewed down trees and trimmed
these with their teeth, and built
dams that were everywhere,
some of them thirty-five or forty ,
feet across.
Never to be discouraged; to
mind your own business: to do
so much while being seen so
Little: and even in death to be
useful—this seemed to Sal a
fine thing.
The three pelts Sarnoset's
friends brought when they re-
turned the tools were not ac-
ceptable in New Plymouth be-
cause the day was the Lord's
Day, but the savages were
urged to bring more, at an ap-
propriate time; and this .they
had done.
Once they learned that they
would not be fed indiscriminate-
ly. along with their wives and
children, whenever they chose
to come crying friend—though
it was made clear to the Big
Chief that lee would always be
vfrelcome at mealtimes, as would
any of his personal friends —
they began to bring out these
beaver skins by the score, by
ths hundred, Illo that trucking
began, the settlers offering
trinkets and in exceptional
cases knives, of which they had
brought a goodly supply.
It answered a praising ques-
tion for them. this trade. The
adventurers in London were not
in the least interested in the
1101y Discipline, but they were
very much interested in getting
their money triek, and more be-
sides. If the settlers hoped to
keep this colony. if they even
hoped to stay alive, they must
send something to England
whenever a ship put In.
They had cut a great deal of
sassafras, which, being famous
for Its medicinal tpialities, would
help to reduce the crushing
debt: It was worth three shill-
ings,a pound in London. They
had cut sundry planks and
staves, though they could ill af-
ford theae, which would aot
bring a good price anyway.
The pelt of the beaver a-is
surer, more valuable, and easi-
er to get.
Yet they could not snare ths
beaver itself, for they didn't
know how. They were obliged
to depend upon the savages,
who kept the secret,
---
Sal has merriage on his
ini9d it ben 11,- ubei ro.•• Iii
ltliilli vie. Continuo the story
here tomorrow.
774bi-
sell, very reasonable. 1607 W.
9live St. o23p
.PIRL'S COAT AND RAT, SIZE
6X. 'Telephone 753-2800. _taMs
ifELP WAN1 ED
FOR COLLECTORS PART TIME,
white, to service monthly ac-
counts, excellent earnings, eve-
nings & Sat. Call PL 3-5144. o2lc
ROUTE SALESMAN TO OPER-
ate established Standard Coffee
home service route. You must be
22 to 49 and willing to work hard
54 days a week to make good
wages. $65.00 while training. Car
furnished, all expenses paid. Many
company benefits. Fur further de-
tails write, J. B. Boyd, P.O. Box
169, Union City, Tenn. • o2lc
WANTED: ONE- EXPERIENCED
or inexperienced dress presser.
Apply Boone Laundry & Cleaners.
o2lc
NOTICE
NOW -OPEN - 3 & .1 GLASS Co:,
105 North Fifth Street (former
Kengas location). We do all kind':
of glass work. Table tops, storm
glass, mirrors, replacements. Free
estimates. Experienced. Phone PL
nov2c3-5970.
FENCES, INDUSTRIAL AND
residential. Chain link, non-climb-
able, completely installed, for in-
formation call collect or write Joe
Mike's Iron & Fence Co., May-
field, Ky. Phone CH 7-3474 or
CH 7-5651. o3lc
PRICES REDUCED ON ALL
shoes at your outlet Shoe Store,
1307 West Main, next door to the
Dairy Queen. o21c
WANTED 1
AY1N $ .00 PYR 100 FOR IN-
an Head iii3 Wahatti1,1
Ledger and Times. o23nc
-RESOLUTION—
Whereas the Board of Directors
of the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce has been requested to ac-
cept the resignation of Audrey
W. Simmons as President of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
let it be known:
That the Board of .Directors of
the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce.. dat..aec-the -resignation
of Audrey W. Simmons with re-
luctance. The Board of Directors
do recognize that sometimes the
press of personal business vent-
ures, together with the great de-
mands made upon the time of the
Officers, of this Corporation does
cause extreme difficulties and can






iny Tell Me True." feat as





The Board of Directors, on be-
half of the entire membership and
staff of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce wants to publicly ex-
press its gratitude to Audrey W.
Simmons for his unselfish service
and great devolion to this organi-
zation. Under the leadership of
the President Simmons the Cham-
ber of Commerce and the entire
community have made gains that
will long be reflected in the grow-
th and 'progress of this com-
munity.
- • --- -
We also thank Audrey W. Sim-
mons for his very kind offer of
LIL, ABNER
S
future support for this organiza-
tion and assure him that his serv-
ices will be used at every op-
portunity. *
The Board of Directors of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce
directs the Executive Secretary
spread this resolution upon the
official minutes of this organiza-
tion, and to make an copy avail-
able to the press and radio of
the City, and to forward to VW-
drey Simmons an original
co y•
Adopted Monday, October 16,
1961.
James L. Johnson, Executive
Secretary
On behalf of the Board of
Directors





Pig.leuled_ Sandra Dee u the shantyboat-hred piling-ter
who yearns for a college education in "Tammy Tell Me
True," 4-..mantic comedy in which her constant companion
-is Penelope, the cantankerous nanny goat. Young Sandra
co-stars with John Gavin in the Ross Hunter color pro-
duction for eniversal-International Pictures. It, plays
Sunday flint Tuesday at the Varsity Theatre.
EZMIZECI .0-21
tTV"I* jc44
You KNOW Wi-iEr- THIS
400 H00!- I GUNG MAKE
SPITCH TONliGHT ITS







'ANNIMATION'-If there in war, it will mean "aruiffilla-
tion ... the end of the capitalist system," Soviet Pfernirr
Khrushehev Lenz the 22nd Communist Party Cialgrella
hioscaw. But he said there were indications thertterlttriplellt
lem could be solved amicably. Hovering on either side of
' him are Mikhail A. Sualov (left), Central Committee seers-,
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YOU TELL THIS ALBERT, WHOEVER
NE. IS,TO SMEAROP. TONIGHT-OR
I SAND HIM TO---??_-
rr -MK MOONY: Not) mow
ONE. WAY r! WHO A1)41-
SCARF-D?
ALSILRTH
by Finsbury+ Van Osten
O.K., BIG CASINO, YOU'RE RELEASED
ON $50,000 BAIL. REMEMBER, YOU
TAKE ONE STEP OUT OF THIS
COUNTY AND YOU'RE A
DEAD PIGEON
WHO WANTS TO WIND UP A
STIFF BIRD? YOU KNOW WHERE
TO REACH ME, CAPTAIN - RIGefr
BACK WHERE YOU PICKED ME







Another enjoyable phase of the
program was "Back to School" for
the parents to meet the teachers
and view the new school to better
understand the child's day at
school.
Principal William B. Miller and
school faculty welcomed the group.
The winning homeroom withthe
most parents to regSsser was Room
107. 9D, teacioef, Miss Nancy
Thompson. ,----
hments were served . by
osts who were Mr. and Mrs.
Billy rdock. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Rob Wa n. Mr and Mrs. Wil-
liam R. 'low'. and Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Ro. -rts.
C • •
Dames Club W'iti
Meet On Tuesday 5N
The Murray State College
Dames Club will meet Tuesday.
October 24. at 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Union Building, Room 3.
All wives of students and mar-
ried women students are invited
to attend. The theme will be Hal-
loween and g(veryone is asked to
come in costume.
Service . . .
Continued from Page One
County, Tennessee. The next year
she began teaching at Hazel in
the old building. But even though
Miss Kgska spent over 50 years
engaged in the teaching profession
she maintained a wide range of
-interests.
A charter member of the Hazel
Mattwuliat-Church, -she -4oisiisher,
Kate Rose Sunday School Class,
is an officer of' the NOSCS of the
- --Paris District, and is chairman of Norway. Sweden and Pakistan asks
the United Nations to appeal to \
Huge . .
•
Missionary Education in her
church.
Mrs. Jones is the mother of
three children, Rex Jones, a busi-
ness in Knoxville, Tennessee, Mrs.
Richard Terre/T-6f Paducah, and
Lt. Col. Sam Bruce Janes, Army
Chaplain.
in presenting the award on be-
half of the Hazel Camp, Cnunty
Attorney Rubert 0. Miller stated,
"It was not what you did yester-
day or last year, Miss Kaska, but
a contribution of many years that
has resulted in your receiving this
award "
Camel • •
Continued from Pao* Ono
. 
•
Court, he said, was mi. Seffitti'kleat-
ed and the language so poetic.
that ldrds and -ladies of the Vic-
torian court came there to learn
fine manners. As a child Mimed
moved from Lusknow to what is
now Pakistan. The dignity and
flowery Urdu speech have sur-
vived.
_Re. spoke enthusiastically of the
warmth ef President Kennedy's
'smile, when he met the President
at the White House Friday- and
said he understood now why
"everyone likes him." But be un-
failingly. includes his thanks to
his host. Vice President Johnson.
Ahmad was exceedingly weary
Friday night He retired early to
his S45-a-day suite, got into bed
and watched television. He is fas-
cinated by pictures of his activi-
ties.
Asked if he had had a good
time in the United States'
"Ile has had a ball," said in-
terpreter Saeed Kahn. "That is
my phrase. though, not his."




Okazaki said feeling in his coun-
'try has "reached the point of out-rage" over Russia's big-bomb plan. ,
He said fallout over Japan re-
sulting from Soviet tests has mul-
tiplied 10 times in the last few
The resolution sponsored by $
Denmark. Canada, Iceland, Japan,
Russia to call off the 50 megaton
test.
Mounting fear of fallout was
reflected also in a resolut.on adopt-
ed by a 75-0 vote in the spe-
cial political committee Friday
afternoon, suggesting study of the
possibility of setting up a world-
wide reporting system to meas-
ure redioactivity in the atmos-
phere.
L.
SAFETY FIRST - Neutralist
Laotian Prince . iuvanne
Photima, shown OP the Flame
des Jarres in Laos. agleed
tawgo to the capital, Luang
Mabang, to be named pre-
mier, but there was a trans-
portation hitch-he inslOted
on taking a company of per-
sonal Moms as a bodyguard.
The transport problem was
being worked out.





















The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
on Thursday afternoon at 2730
o'clock.
Mrs. Fred Gingles was the guest
speaker. She gave a most interest-
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Social Calendar
-Mk% e-Sale win be held on the gram.
oncia side of the court square be- • • • •
68111,R1. Pt .a.4n,laY Murray As- Tuesday, October 24th
Suzannah Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Hazel Boyd
The Susannah Circle of t he
PIVis District, of the Methodist
church met in the home of Mrs.
Hazel Boyd at Wingo for pie
October meeting.
Mrs. Kathleen Bradley gave the
devotion. Mrs. M. Adams was in
charge of the program.
Thirtf - three members were
-present for the program and the
delicious lunche:41 served by the
I hot:lc-IL_
r le.nded her t 
clothing for the- entsre_thinily,. The Murray State Co 11 eg e ; Cam Tuysn Tran of Viet will
this country u 1 never hove to
' Dames Club will meet at 7:30.. be featured on the Torlifng and
. suffez-the_ effects the bombings • 
 MasCluerade Ball will be held -Iii7TIU Room 3 of the ,Student afternoon program.as -has been expert
• . • • - 9
1) the at the CaIlowas- County COViitrs: Union Building. All wives it . stu- I 
-7--
European countries. 
. Ciub from 9 p.m.-to I a.m. With7dents' and married women stu- Saturday. October 28th,__. The speaker was introduci v the judging of costumes and the ie..ts are invited to attend. Each The Alpha Depa: tment of the' - Mrs-Chr -Lock-ham p r-ogoror - -morels otts be promptty ost-seme-re asked -in tome in eugtume. [Murray Woman's Cub will holdchairman p:m. Musil will be- by Jae,: . I 41, - 9 3 , its noon luncheon at the club
— 
. p. and his orchestra.
• • • •- 
-Murray Siar Chapter No. 433 house with the program by Mrs.
•
Mn. Bryan Tolley. chairman oi
. - i-Order of the Eastern Star will Emily Wolfson. Hostesses will be' - the departrneht, presided at the - . hold its regular meeting at the, Mrs. J. I. Hosick. Mrs. Lelandmeeting. Mrs-Tom Veazey of De- __ Monde October 23rd ' Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. Owen. Miss Cappie Beale. Mrs.-catur. Ala.. as a guest. The Creative rts Department • • at • 
I John R. (Stiertermous. Mrs. Boronr of_ the Murray 1A%, 's Club will
. Thursday cocteber :2.6 - Jeffrey, and Kiss Roselle Henry.
- During the social hour refresh; seeoleittessish 
,• itients were served Sir the hsvteS- with Mrs. rd Schmidt i ClhiairrageH The QuarterIS: meeting of thesea who were Mesdames A. F. of Inc ffograrn on -Sculptor " _ Blood River Association Woman's i;Doran. Commodore Jones, 0. C. Missionary Union; will be held at,
he Memorial Baptist Church at
. • • • •Wells: J. B. Farris. Vester Orr,
and I-1.•E Mischke.  The American Legion Auxiliary , Mrs. Tom Veazy of Decatur,will meet 4n the home of Mrs. Ala.. left Friday after a visit withBryan Tolley. 1326 Main Street, The ta Department of the her parents. Mr. and Mrs. FredRead today's Sports at 7:30 psis Scholarship and edui-51.stres V; 's Cdutewill meet Gingles. Faemetsskertnie.
ay. Octo -i1 cation is the subject of the pro-
' at the club house at 8 p.m. Hos-
.tesses will be Mesdames John T.
Irvan. William Barker. Max Beale41 eMbly Noe-19 Order of the Rain- AAUW Book Group will meet Bernard Bell. Codie Caldwell, andbow for Girls. n the home sit Mrs. Robert Burns- Ronald Crouch.• • • 7 by, 322 North Seventho'st seven- - 9 • •
The MSc Home Management Chitty o'cliiek7Mrs. A. M. Hassell Friday. October 27,House wilj..sponsor a rummage' will resiew! Bernal Dias Christi- The Calloway County Nine-sale in the Hart Building on North ides and The Course of Enfpire - makers Clubs will hold AnnualFourth across from the Ledger ' Devoe). Members will bring one Day at the Woman's Club Houseand Times. The sale from 7:00 isiok !) loan. , .at 10 a.m. -Miss-Wilma Vandiver,4.riV-• to 200 p.m. will feature s • • • • Miss Ruby Simpson. and Miss
PERSONALS
to Europe. During their tour
Unites and her husband
different countries. She-
' with the hope that
Stair
• w fof tie /
4 r
s I -
• • - set .
Cs; • .
offie , I.pr,c;aar tice
N• _
clevoL:..
Z 1-.01"."7. tl the
f tits 'the ritoS s I
cit.:Or:counts Of L. Un-' 1
rz.3 3etirtirre, -.r
noso3rt -tor tee work of LOA
to. ted Nxt: one.
Toz Can Take Port
Bow car you, s hetruerstrer
and average citizen, part -
rate: By doing waist r •
ratnrally- eook.rig( P "
to7r.orrostio make it ar •
menu of foreign :rents
family.
Its a assail step In to r.ght
el:re:tem. far is- ery tot of
knowledge we store as
about those who come from
dofferent barkgroonds makes
for understand:mg that turns
!creepers into friends.
The ides Is one that %ode'
the erlsrseene:t of an expert
'wins tecause of her extensive
'traveis aod global interests.
Trught truly bi sailed a woman
lot the world.
She's Begorn Selina Sheilah
*wife of 11:r S. Shaikh who,
mntil recently, served here Lig
2'o.S 3 Consol Ger.eral.
'Cooking Not Though
Berom Shaikh favors a t'N
T-eal for UN Day. Bot do
7-..cre than cook, she advises.
Learn a I.ttle something abcrit
ich of the countries repre-
• ted in the menu. The more
- know about others, the
• e you sr.:: rea:ize that pep-
s e•erywhere are- people!
• I belonged to an 
interal study group-just 30 of
o mn Washington" she sa.d.
• At each meeting, we wuuld
.s
IFIAGS OF reem.ber nations of the UN snake a colorful centerpiece for festive_istle that
Seism Selma Shaikh of Pakistan is setting for the @lazier MaritiOg United Nationk Day.
Ai'I.. 0% ,, TeFitolyoW's Dir.o.er
Stars Foreign Fcc-I
iss
Moldy and discuss the rastcrits
of a different eenetryo'
'It is amazing how many
misconceptions were c:eared
up and how much understand-
ing resulted from these meet-
ings. And how much we all
enjdyed them
A similar program nil
undertaken by a wer s sisb.
And think of possibilities
Jr.
. WHIN BLICEst of Switzerland Sy.'Iss C 11,:tV: are add- i to
!Bolivian Bsked Corn, an exotic casserole for UN Day r.
eq
- exotic refreshments. fasci-
nating foreign music, costumes
and, with luck, a cornercinity
member of foreigregmtekground
as guest spe .
"Make, 'N Day meal just
heo_ ...beginning -of a year dur-
which you will learn more
about the other nations of the
word.' said Begum Shaikh.
Her cho:ce of an interna-
tional menu to be served to-
morrow features Vie!! rio- es
chosen from the "Fay o: Its
Recipes from the United Na-
tions" cook book Hondur
Chicken with B4 iivian Baked.
Corn and, for dessert, Iceland.c
Pancakes.
You may obtain cOry of
the UN cook book by E ding
$1.50 to the Uratesi States
Committee for " lifted
Nations. New Tor . T.
MONDUR ES
4 tbsp. olive oil
2 cloves garlic, chopped








C. tomato juice or crater
-rt chopped garlic In hot
oil. A chicken. Brown all
pieces we turning as neces-
sary. When gjl browned, add
tomatoes cut cubes, pl.
mentos cut in at capers,
eiyes cut In half, aaXt..pepper
and tomato juice.
Cover. Simmer over lçw
heat 124 hrs. or until tende
Serve with steamed rice.
S (-ryes C.
ISOIJEIA.N BARED CORN





Ss tsp. chid powder





Vcrape kernels from sin-
Cooked corn.
Beat eggs. Combine with
corn.
Heat fat. Add chill powder,
anise aeed and flour. Cook 1
min. Combine with corn mix-
ture.
Pour 2; mixture into well-
oiled 1 - qt. casserole. Cover
with thin slices cheese. Cover
with remaining corn mixture.












sift Coor into small bowl.
Beat eggs and add 1,i C.
Stir this inixture, butter and
Vanilla Into flour. Add more
milk rufficient to make batter
of thickness of whipping cream.
Cover bottom of hot, lightly
buttered small (5 or 6-in)
skillet with thin layer of bat-
ter by tilting skillet slightly.
Brown lightly on both sides.
When baked, spread 1 tap.
and 1 tbsp. whipped cream
CAT ach pI neake. Fold twice.




'• MISS JANE COOPER• 
•
Mr. and Mrs: Julius Cooper of Murray route four announce theengagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Jane, to RoyCothran. son' of Mr .and Mrs. Earl Cothran of Benton route one.Miss CooPer is a graduate of Murray College High School andMurray State College. She is employed by the Trigg County Board ofF.ripe•ti.)11 
Mr. Cothran is a student at Murray State College.
The wedding will be an event of December 22. 1961 at the SouthPleasant Grove Methodist Church.
No formal invitations are being sent and all friends and relativesare invited to attend
Congressman Frank 'Albert Stubblefield -Is
Speaker At Calloway High PTA Meeting
The Parent-Teacher Associa- Fall Conference. Randall Patter-
lion. of the Calloway County High son and Gene Landolt spoke on
School held its regular month!y the regional library and stressed
meeting Monday. October 16. at the value of the library to the
730 p m. in the school gymn with community and urged each one to
approximately three hundred per- vote for the tax in the November
'cons present. Mrs. Kenneth Pal- election.
tner. president. presided.
rs. Curtis B. Hayes. chairman
of legislative committee, in-
troduc the guest speaker. ConT
gressman rank Albert StObble-
field, who seeke on the Federal
Aid to EducateXbill that was de-
tested in the last ''sr,ssion of Con-
gress. He explained 4,ha1 the bill
would have meant to 'i. schools
in the state and said th this
bill was a victim of isilitics d
religion.
Congressman Stubblefield also
explained the many steps a
committees a bill has to pass-be-
, fore being enacted irper"---a law.
1
He encouraged grsein5 to make a




educational trips a group could
1-Was one of the most
>seshnsor.
Edward T. Curd gave the de-
votional on -What Is Your Life"
reading from the book of James.
Mrs. Howard Bazzell, program
i
chairman. introduced the Calle-
wpy County High School chorus
and their._ director, Mrs. Josiah
Darnell, whe sang several num-
i bers. The chorus is comprised ot
eighty-seven voices.
Mrs. Darnell also led the group
in singing the national anthem.
Mrs. Howard Past-hall gave an
interesting report on the PTA
$12,300 PENCIL-A gal can
go real highbrow with this
eyebrow pencil-if she can
corns by the 1112,500 price.
It's hand-tooled, 18-karat
gold, studded with diamonds
and emeralds. Black Starr
and Gorham, New York jew-
eler., whipped It up.
•
•
•
•
•
•
